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a b s t r a c t 
We present an analytical modeling of the electron energy loss (EEL) spectroscopy data for free-standing 
graphene obtained by scanning transmission electron microscope. The probability density for energy loss 
of fast electrons traversing graphene under normal incidence is evaluated using an optical approximation 
based on the conductivity of graphene given in the local, i.e., frequency-dependent form derived by both 
a two-dimensional, two-ﬂuid extended hydrodynamic (eHD) model and an ab initio method. We compare 
the results for the real and imaginary parts of the optical conductivity in graphene obtained by these 
two methods. The calculated probability density is directly compared with the EEL spectra from three 
independent experiments and we ﬁnd very good agreement, especially in the case of the eHD model. 
Furthermore, we point out that the subtraction of the zero-loss peak from the experimental EEL spectra 
has a strong inﬂuence on the analytical model for the EEL spectroscopy data. 
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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q  1. Introduction 
With its unique electrical and optical properties (relatively low
loss, high conﬁnement, mechanical ﬂexibility, and good tunabil-
ity) graphene is an ideal material for plasmonic applications cov-
ering a wide frequency range from terahertz up to infrared, even
stretching into the visible regime [1–4] . Electron energy loss spec-
troscopy (EELS) is a commonly used experimental technique for
investigating electronic and plasmonic properties of materials, in-
cluding graphene sheets [1] . High-energy single-particle inter-band
excitations in graphene, which are often misnomered as π and
π + σ plasmons [5] , have been studied recently by EELS experi-
ments using high-energy electron beams ( ∼100 keV) in scanning
transmission electron microscope (STEM) on samples consisting of
free-standing, single-layer graphene (SLG) [5–12] , and multi-layer
graphene (MLG) [8–12] . 
Theoretical modeling of the EELS data of SLG and MLG is an ac-
tive ﬁeld of research [13–19] . In our previous publication [20] , we
treated the MLG as layered electron gas with in-plane polarizabil-
ity modeled by a two-dimensional (2D), two-ﬂuid hydrodynamic
(HD) model [21] for the inter-band transitions of π and σ electrons∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: iradovic@vin.bg.ac.rs (I. Radovi ´c). 
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0304-3991/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. f SLG, yielding good agreement with the experimental EEL spec-
ra [11] for N < 10 graphene layers in STEM. We have also used the
ame version of the HD model for graphene’s π and σ electrons
n conjunction with an empirical Drude-Lorentz model for metal
ubstrate to reproduce the momentum-resolved experimental EELS
ata for low-energy electron reﬂection ( ∼10 eV) from monolayer
raphene supported by Pt(111), Ru(0 0 01), and Ni(111) substrates
19] , as well as for high-quality graphene grown on peeled-off epi-
axial Cu(111) foils [22] . 
It should be mentioned that, while the agreement of the HD
odel with the experimental EEL spectra for MLG from Ref.
11] covered the regions around the principal π and π + σ peaks,
here was no experimental data for energy losses below ≈3 eV,
hich is a consequence of the subtraction of the zero-loss peak
ZLP). At the same time, the HD model does not incorporate the
irac physics of low-energy excitations in graphene [20] . However,
n the meantime, several EELS experiments were performed with
igh-energy electron beams in STEM, showing intriguing increase
n spectral intensity as the energy loss decreases below ≈3 eV,
ven after the ZLP subtraction [5,7,12] . In that respect, we pose a
uestion whether the low-energy, inter-band excitations of π elec-
rons in intrinsic graphene play any detectable role in the low-loss
ange of EELS, and if so, whether the new generation of monochro-
ators can open up possibility to explore the Dirac physics of
T. Djordjevi ´c et al. / Ultramicroscopy 184 (2018) 134–142 135 
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Fraphene in STEM. In order to address this question, we attempt to
eproduce the STEM-EELS data from those experiments [5,7,12] by
ormulating an extended HD (eHD) model, which includes a Dirac
orrection. This correction treats the low-energy contribution of
raphene’s π electron inter-band transitions in a manner consis-
ent with the Dirac-cone approximation for graphene’s π electron
ands near the K point in the Brillouin zone (BZ). 
On the other hand, Despoja et al. have used an ab initio method
o calculate the energy-loss rate of a point blinking charge in
he vicinity of a graphene monolayer [23] and have obtained val-
es for the energies of π and π + σ peaks in the EELS spectra,
hich are in good agreement with the reported experimental val-
es [11] . In addition, they have calculated the so-called loss func-
ion, Im [ −1 /ε(q, ω )] , where ɛ ( q , ω ) is the dielectric function of SLG
btained by ab initio methods [24] , and have obtained a very good
greement with the experimental STEM-EELS data for SLG [11] .
oreover, those authors were able to implement their ab initio
ethod in the optical, or the long wavelength limit ( q → 0), and
ence compute a universal, frequency dependent 2D conductivity
f SLG, σ ( ω), in a broad range of energies of interest for EELS in
TEM [25] . At the same time, it was observed in Ref. [5] that using
 response function of graphene in the optical limit represents an
xcellent approximation for analytical modeling of the EELS data
ith the electron beam under normal incidence and for small col-
ection angles. Taking advantage of that situation, we propose here
n analytical expression for the optical conductivity σ ( ω) of SLG
ithin the eHD model, containing several free parameters which
re ﬁxed via direct comparison with the optical conductivity ob-
ained by the ab initio method. 
Moreover, taking further advantage of working in the limit of
ptical response of SLG, we derive an analytical expression for
he probability density for losing energy ω , P ( ω ), of fast elec-
rons traversing graphene under normal incidence, which takes fre-
uency dependent conductivity σ ( ω) as input. The resulting for-
ula may be readily applied to model the EELS of any isotropic
D material, which can be described by a scalar conductivity given
n local form. Hence, we use both the eHD and ab initio results for
( ω) of SLG to obtain probability densities P ( ω) which are then
irectly compared with the experimental EELS data from three in-
ependent experiments. 
Finally, using the eHD model with and without the Dirac cor-
ection, we explore the possible role of Dirac physics in the ex-
erimental STEM-EELS setup and its effects on the ZLP subtraction
rom those spectra. 
. Theoretical methods 
In a typical (S)TEM-EELS experiment operating at the voltage
n the order of several tens of kV (for example, 40 kV in Ref. [7] ,
0 kV in Ref. [5] , and 100 kV in Ref. [11] ) the momentum transfer
f the incident electron is close to zero, so we shall use a straight-
ine trajectory while neglecting relativistic effects [20,26] . We use
 Cartesian coordinate system with 
−→ 
r = { −→ R , z} and assume that
LG occupies the plane z = 0 , where −→ R = { x, y } is the in-plane po-
ition and z the distance from it. Following Ref. [20] , one may ex-
ress the probability density, P ( ω), for energy loss of an incident
lectron traversing the SLG, which, including the nonlocal effects
f the dynamic response of graphene, can be expressed as (using
aussian electrostatic units and denoting the charge of a proton by
 > 0) 
 (ω) = e 
2 
2 π2 h¯ 2 
∫ 
K 2 (q, ω − −→ q · −→ v || ) 
q 
Im 
[
− 1 
ε( 
−→ 
q , ω) 
]
d 2 
−→ 
q , (1) here 
(q, ω − −→ q · −→ v || ) = 
2 q v ⊥ 
(ω − −→ q · −→ v || ) 
2 + (q v ⊥ ) 2 
, (2) 
ith 
−→ v || and v ⊥ being the velocity components of the incident
lectron parallel and perpendicular to the graphene plane, respec-
ively, and 
( 
−→ 
q , ω) = 1 + 2 πe 
2 
q 
χ( 
−→ 
q , ω) , (3)
eing the 2D dielectric function of SLG with χ( 
−→ 
q , ω) being its
olarizability, which describes the linear response of independent
non-interacting) electrons. 
The probability density P ( ω) will be directly compared with the
xperimental EEL spectra of SLG which was taken under normal
lectron incidence using circular aperture that collects all scattered
lectrons [5,11] . Setting 
−→ v || = 
−→ 
0 in Eqs. (1) and (2) and invoking
he near-isotropy of graphene’s polarizability, χ( 
−→ 
q , ω) = χ(q, ω) ,
ne obtains 
 (ω) = 4 e 
2 
π h¯ 2 v 2 ⊥ 
∫ q c 
0 
q 2 [ 
q 2 + 
(
ω 
v ⊥ 
)2 ] 2 Im 
[ 
− 1 
1 + 2 πe 2 
q 
χ(q, ω) 
] 
dq , 
(4) 
here q c = k 0 β is the maximum collected in-plane scattering mo-
entum of the incident electron with k 0 being its total momentum
nd β the scattering semi-angle. 
The polarizability χ ( q, ω) may be approximately expressed in
erms of the conductivity of graphene σ ( ω) in the long wavelength
imit ( q → 0) as 
(q, ω) ≈ i q 
2 
e 2 ω 
σ (ω) , (5) 
hich, when substituted in Eq. (4) , enables the integration over q
o be completed analytically, giving 
 (ω) = − 4 e 
2 
π h¯ 2 
Im 
{ 
B 
ω v ⊥ 
[ 
F 
(
q c v ⊥ 
ω 
)
− F (0) 
] } 
, (6) 
here F ( x ) is given by 
 (x ) = 
∫ 
x 2 
( x 2 + 1) 2 (B + x ) 
dx = − xB + 1 
2( x 2 + 1)( B 2 + 1) 
+ B ( B 
2 − 1) arctan (x ) 
2 ( B 2 + 1) 2 
+ B 
2 
( B 2 + 1) 2 
[ 
ln (B + x ) − 1 
2 
ln ( x 2 + 1) 
] 
, 
(7) 
ith 
 ≡ −i v ⊥ 
2 πσ (ω) 
. (8) 
It should be noted that in some experimental situations
5,11] the maximum in-plane momentum q c is large enough, so
hat no difference occurs in the ﬁnal results for P ( ω) if the upper
imit is extended to q c → ∞ because the kinematic factor K 2 ( q , ω)
n Eq. (1) is strongly peaked at q = ω/ v ⊥ << q c for the relevant fre-
uency range (cf. Eq. (2) ). Thus, to a very good approximation, one
ay then use the limit q c v ⊥ / ω > > 1, giving 
 (∞ ) = π
4 
B ( B 2 − 1) 
( B 2 + 1) 2 
, (9) 
hich with 
 (0) = 2 B 
2 ln (B ) − B 2 − 1 
2 ( B 2 + 1) 2 
(10) 
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t D  allows Eq. (6) to be expressed approximately as 
P (ω) = − e 
2 
π h¯ 2 ω v ⊥ 
Im 
[
B 
πB ( B 2 − 1) − 4 B 2 ln (B ) + 2( B 2 + 1) 
( B 2 + 1) 2 
]
. 
(11)
The probability density P ( ω) will also be directly compared
with the momentum-resolved experimental EEL spectra of SLG [7] ,
which was taken under the normal electron incidence using a nar-
row rectangular aperture 	 which collects all electrons scattered
in the 
−→ 
q = { q x , q y } plane around some average momentum q in
the direction of the q x axis [7] . In that case, setting 
−→ v || = 
−→ 
0 in
Eqs. (1) and (2) and using Eqs. (3) and (5) , one obtains 
P ( q , ω) = 2 e 
2 
π2 h¯ 2 v 2 ⊥ 
∫ 
	 
q [ 
q 2 + 
(
ω 
v ⊥ 
)2 ] 2 Im 
[
− 1 
1 + 2 π i q ω σ (ω) 
]
d 2 
−→ 
q 
= 2 e 
2 
π2 h¯ 2 v 2 ⊥ 
∫ q + q x 2 
q − q x 2 
d q x 
∫ q y 
2 
− q y 2 
√ 
q 2 x + q 2 y [ 
q 2 x + q 2 y + 
(
ω 
v ⊥ 
)2 ] 2 
× Im 
[ 
− 1 
1 + 2 π i σ (ω) ω 
√ 
q 2 x + q 2 y 
] 
d q y , (12)
where we take q x = 0 . 1 A˚ −1 and q y = 0 . 25 A˚ −1 [7] . 
Note that it is possible to use the results in Eqs. (11) and
(12) with an arbitrary form of conductivity σ ( ω) in the optical
limit. We will use the optical conductivities obtained by ab initio
calculations ( Section 2.1 ) and by the eHD model ( Section 2.2 ). 
2.1. Ab initio optical conductivity 
The optical conductivity of SLG may be written as [25] 
σ (ω) = σ int ra (ω) + σ int er (ω) , (13)
where 
σ int ra (ω) = i n 0 
ω + i ηint ra 
, (14)
is a Drude-like, intra-band conductivity with ηint ra being the
damping parameter for transitions within the same bands ( n ↔ n ),
and 
n 0 = − 2 


∑ 
−→ 
K ,n 
∂ f n ( 
−→ 
K ) 
∂ E n ( 
−→ 
K ) 
| j x 
n 
−→ 
K ,n 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
G = −→ 0 ) | 2 , (15)
representing the effective number of charge carriers, where
f n ( 
−→ 
K ) = { e [ E n ( −→ K ) −E F ] / k B T + 1 } −1 is the Fermi-Dirac distribution at
temperature T , and 
 = S × L is the normalization volume, with S
and L being the normalization surface and the unit cell constant in
the z direction (representing separation between periodically re-
peated graphene layers), respectively. The inter-band conductivity
is given by 
σ int er (ω) = − 2 i 

ω 
∑ 
−→ 
K ,n = m 
h¯ ω 
E n ( 
−→ 
K ) − E m ( 
−→ 
K ) 
× f n ( 
−→ 
K ) − f m ( 
−→ 
K ) 
h¯ (ω + i ηint er ) + E n ( 
−→ 
K ) − E m ( 
−→ 
K ) 
× j x 
n 
−→ 
K ,m 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
G = −→ 0 ) [ j x 
n 
−→ 
K ,m 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
G ′ = −→ 0 )] ∗, (16)
where E n ( 
−→ 
K ) is the energy dispersion of the n th band with the
2D wave vector 
−→ 
K in the ﬁrst BZ (1BZ) of graphene, ηint er is the
damping parameter for transitions between different bands ( n ↔ m ),
and 
j x 
n 
−→ 
K ,m 
−→ 
K +  q( 
−→ 
G ) = 
∫ 


j x 
n 
−→ 
K ,m 
−→ 
K +  q( 
−→ 
r ) e −i  q· R e −i 
−→ 
G ·−→ r d 3 −→ r , (17)re the current vertices, where 
−→ 
q is the 2D momentum transfer
ector parallel to the xy plane, whereas 
−→ 
G = ( −→ G || , G z ) is a 3D re-
iprocal lattice vector, with 
−→ 
G || parallel to the xy plane and G z be-
ng related to a superlattice of repeated SLGs with period L along
he z -axis [23–25] . The current operators in Eq. (17) are deﬁned
s 
j x 
n 
−→ 
K ,m 
−→ 
K + −→ q ( 
−→ 
r ) 
= h¯ e 
2 i m e 
[ 
φ∗
n 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
r ) 
∂ φ
m 
−→ 
K + −→ q ( 
−→ 
r ) 
∂x 
−
∂φ∗
n 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
r ) 
∂x 
φ
m 
−→ 
K + −→ q ( 
−→ 
r ) 
] 
, 
(18)
here we use the plane-wave expansion of the wave function, 
n 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
R , z) = 1 √ 


e i 
−→ 
K ·−→ R ∑ 
−→ 
G 
C 
n 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
G ) e i 
−→ 
G ·−→ r , (19)
ith the coeﬃcients C 
n 
−→ 
K 
obtained by solving the Kohn-Sham (KS)
quations self-consistently. 
.2. Extended hydrodynamic model 
As regards the in-plane polarizability χ ( q , ω), we have adopted
he 2D planar version of a two-ﬂuid HD model [21] for the inter-
and transitions of graphene’s π and σ electrons which yields a
olarization function χ = χσ + χπ for SLG, where 
v (q, ω ) = 
n 0 v q 
2 
m ∗v 
s 2 v q 
2 + ω 2 v r − ω (ω + i γv ) 
, (20)
ith n 0 v , m 
∗
v , s v , ω vr , and γ v being the equilibrium number density
f electrons per unit area, effective electron mass, acoustic speed,
estoring frequency, and the damping (i.e. broadening) constant in
he v th ﬂuid (where v = σ, π ), respectively. Note that the electron
ensities may be expressed in terms of the atomic density, n at , as
 
0 
σ = N σ n at and n 0 π = N πn at , corresponding to N σ = 3 σ electrons
nd N π = 1 π electron per carbon atom in pristine graphene. In
ddition, the restoring frequencies ω σ r and ω π r for the in-plane
xcitations are related to the σ → σ ∗ and π → π ∗ inter-band elec-
ron transitions, respectively. Despoja et al. have shown by ab initio
alculations [24] that those transitions dominate the in-plane en-
rgy loss function of SLG in the optical limit, giving rise to two
assive peaks at energies ω σ r ≈14 eV and ω π r ≈4 eV, which cor-
espond to the respective band gaps at high-symmetry points in
he BZ away from the K points. The widths of those peaks may
e described phenomenologically within the HD model by suitably
hosen broadening constants γ σ and γ π . On the other hand, the
coustic speeds s σ and s π arise from the Thomas-Fermi-Dirac in-
eractions in the HD model [21] . The conductivity of SLG in the
ong wavelength limit in the HD model is therefore given by 
(ω) ≡ −i e 2 ω lim 
q → 0 
χ(q, ω) 
q 2 
= −i e 2 ω 
[ 
n 0 σ
m ∗σ
ω 2 σ r − ω(ω + i γσ ) 
+ 
n 0 π
m ∗π
ω 2 π r − ω(ω + i γπ ) 
] 
. (21)
The frequency-dependent conductivity given by
q. (21) presents a useful approximation for frequencies above
ome cut-off frequency ω c , smaller than the gap ω π r between
he π and π ∗ bands at the M points of the BZ. We wish to
xtend the above HD model by including the low-energy π → π ∗
nter-band electron transitions near the K points of the BZ for
ndoped graphene. To do so, we ﬁrst multiply the π electron
eak in Eq. (21) by an empirical factor f (0 < f < 1), which reduces
he height of that peak, and we add a correction σ ( ω) to the
T. Djordjevi ´c et al. / Ultramicroscopy 184 (2018) 134–142 137 
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c  onductivity, which describes the π → π ∗ inter-band transitions
ear the K points using the Dirac-cone approximation. The total
ptical conductivity of SLG in such an eHD model may be written
s 
eHD (ω) = σD (ω) − i e 2 ω 
×
[ 
n 0 σ
m ∗σ
ω 2 σ r − ω(ω + i γσ ) 
+ f 
n 0 π
m ∗π
ω 2 π r − ω(ω + i γπ ) 
] 
. (22) 
The real part of the conductivity σ D ( ω) is chosen to satisfy the
ondition Re [ σD (ω → 0)] = e 2 / (4 h¯ ) [27] and is assumed to have
he form 
e [ σD (ω)] = e 
2 
4 h¯ 
1 
1 + 
(
ω 
ω c 
)4 , (23) 
here the cut-off frequency ω c is treated as ﬁtting parameter, be-
ow which the Dirac cone approximation is valid. The imaginary
art of conductivity, Im [ σD (ω)] , can be restored from Eq. (23) via
he Kramers–Kronig relations. While the functional dependence in-
olving the fourth power of frequency in Eq. (23) is chosen some-
hat arbitrarily, mostly to secure a smooth transition between the
onstant value of the Dirac term, Re [ σD (ω → 0)] = e 2 / (4 h¯ ) , and
he Drude–Lorentz peak near ω = ω π r in Eq. (21) , one may con-
ider the cut-off frequency ω c and the factor f as free parameters
f the eHD model, which jointly regulate relative weights of the
→ π ∗ inter-band electron transitions near the M and K points of
he BZ. 
To establish a physical relation between various parameters of
he model, it is desirable to verify that certain conservation prin-
iples are satisﬁed. Among them is the so-called f-sum rule, which
xpresses the conservation of the number of electrons participating
n the excitation processes. The f-sum rule for the 2D conductivity
( ω) of SLG may be written as [28] 
 ∞ 
0 
Re [ σeHD (ω)] dω = πe 
2 
2 m e 
n at N e , (24) 
ith N e = N σ + N π = 4 being the total number of valence electrons
er carbon atom. We note that, by taking m ∗v ( v = σ, π ) to be the
ree electron mass m e , the speciﬁc form of the Drude-Lorentz con-
uctivity in Eq. (21) ensures that contributions from the σ and π
eaks give N σ = 3 and N π = 1 in the right hand side of Eq. (24) , ir-
espective of speciﬁc values of other parameters of the HD model,
 
0 
v , ω vr , and γ v . Therefore, we may use Eq. (24) with N e = N π = 1
o establish a relation between the parameters f and ω c by con-
idering only the contribution from the π electrons to the con-
uctivity within the eHD model, which is given by the sum of
he ﬁrst and third terms of Eq. (22) . By inserting the ﬁrst term
f Eq. (22) expressed via Eq. (23) along with the third term of
q. (22) where we set m ∗π = m e into Eq. (24) where we set N e =
 π = 1 , we obtain f = 1 − ω c m e 
√ 
2 / (8 h¯ n at ) . Therefore, this value
f the parameter f ∈ [0, 1] describes the fraction of the π elec-
rons participating in the π → π ∗ inter-band transitions near the
 points, whereas 1 − f = ω c m e 
√ 
2 / (8 h¯ n at ) describes the fraction
f the π electrons participating in the π → π ∗ inter-band transi-
ions near the K points of the BZ. 
Motivated by the f-sum rule, Eq. (24) , one may further deﬁne
he number of valence electrons that participate in the excitations
t energies up to ω ′ as 
 e (ω 
′ ) = 2 m e 
πe 2 n at 
∫ ω ′ 
0 
Re [ σ (ω)] dω , (25) 
xpecting that as higher frequencies become available, excitations
ith various spectral weights will be included in the integral, and
ore valence electrons will be accessible to participate in the ex-
itation. A plot of this function with energy should show jumpst the energy difference corresponding to the inter-band transi-
ions between Van Hove singularities in π and π ∗ bands. Note that
q. (25) is written for an arbitrary form of the conductivity σ ( ω) in
he optical limit, enabling us to compare the data obtained by ab
nitio calculations ( Section 2.1 ) with the results based on the eHD
odel, which may be written as 
eHD (ω) = e 2 
{
1 
4 h¯ 
ω 4 c 
ω 4 c + ω 4 
+ i ω 
m e 
[
ω 2 c + ω 2 
ω 4 c + ω 4 
ω c m e 
√ 
2 
8 h¯ 
− n 
0 
σ
ω 2 σ r − ω(ω + i γσ ) 
−
(
1 − ω c m e 
√ 
2 
8 h¯ n at 
)
n 0 π
ω 2 π r − ω(ω + i γπ ) 
]}
. 
(26) 
We note that this expression only describes inter-band electron
ransitions in an intrinsic, i.e., undoped graphene. While it would
e possible to introduce an intra-band contribution of the Drude
ype given in Eq. (14) into σ eHD ( ω) to describe doped graphene,
e refrain from doing so because such contribution would mostly
ffect the region of very low energy losses and would be therefore
ardly observable in the EELS. 
. Results and discussion 
As regards the ab initio study, the ﬁrst part of the calcula-
ion consists of determining the KS ground state of SLG and the
orresponding wave functions φ
n 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
R , z) and energies E n ( 
−→ 
K ) . We
se the experimental value of a = 4 . 651 a.u. [29] for the graphene
nit cell parameter in parallel direction. For the unit cell in the
erpendicular (or z ) direction (separation between periodically re-
eated graphene layers) we take L = 5 a = 23 . 255 a.u. For calcu-
ating KS wave functions and energies we use a plane-wave self-
onsistent ﬁeld code within density functional theory (DFT), within
he Quantum ESPRESSO package [30] . The core-electron interaction
as approximated by the norm-conserving pseudopotentials [31] .
or the exchange correlation potential we use the Perdew-Zunger
ocal density approximation (LDA) [32] . In order to calculate the
round state electronic density we use 21 ×21 ×1 Monkhorst–
ack K -point mesh [33] of 1BZ, and for the plane-wave cutoff en-
rgy we choose 50 Ry. The second part of the calculation con-
ists of determining the conductivity σ ( ω). To achieve better res-
lution in the long wavelength limit, the conductivities σ int ra (ω)
nd σ int er (ω) are evaluated from the wave functions φ
n 
−→ 
K 
( 
−→ 
R , z)
nd energies E n ( 
−→ 
K ) calculated for the 601 ×601 ×1 Monkhorst–
ack K -point mesh which corresponds to 361801 K -points in 1BZ.
and summations ( n, m ) in Eqs. (15) and (16) are performed over
0 bands. The best ﬁt to the experimental EEL spectra was found
n Refs. [23–25] for the damping parameters ηint ra = 0 . 01 eV and
int er = 0 . 05 eV. However, since in this work we only consider un-
oped graphene, we set the charge carrier density to zero, n 0 = 0 ,
aking the intra-band conductivity in Eq. (14) vanish, so that the
b initio conductivity in this work is essentially given by σ int er (ω) .
As regards the eHD model, we use the unperturbed surface
lectron densities of SLG, n 0 σ ≈ 115 nm −2 and n 0 π ≈ 38 nm −2 ,
hereas the best ﬁt to the experimental EELS data was found for
 σ r = 14 . 15 eV, ω π r = 4 . 19 eV, γσ = 2 . 18 eV, γπ = 2 . 04 eV, and
 c = 3 . 54 eV (corresponding to f ≈0.785). 
In Fig. 1 we show the real and imaginary parts of the optical
onductivity, Re [ σ (ω)] and Im [ σ (ω)] respectively, as functions of
he energy loss ω, obtained by ab initio calculations ( Section 2.1 )
nd the eHD model ( Eq. (26) ). Also shown in Fig. 1 are the results
or the number of valence electrons N e ( ω) that participate in the
xcitations at energies up to ω, obtained from Eq. (25) , using the
ptical conductivity σ ( ω) obtained by these two methods. Gener-
lly, one notices a very good agreement between ab initio calcu-
ations and the eHD model. It can be seen in Fig. 1 a that in both
ases Re [ σ (ω → 0)] = 1 / 4 (in atomic units, a.u.), Re [ σ (ω)] → 0 for
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Fig. 1. Panel (a) shows the real part of the optical conductivity Re [ σ (ω)] (in a.u.), 
panel (b) shows the imaginary part of the optical conductivity Im [ σ (ω)] (in a.u.), 
and panel (c) shows the number of valence electrons N e ( ω) that participate in the 
excitations at energies up to ω, as functions of the energy loss ω (in eV), obtained 
by ab initio calculations ( Section 2.1 ) (thin gray (blue) lines) and the eHD model 
( Eq. (26) ) (thick gray (red) lines). (For interpretation of the references to color in 
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Probability density P ( ω) (in 1/keV) versus energy loss ω (in eV) for a 40keV 
incident electron, evaluated from Eq. (12) for q = 0 using the optical conductivity 
σ ( ω) obtained by ab initio calculations ( Section 2.1 ) (medium gray (blue) line) and 
the eHD model ( Eq. (26) ) (thick gray (red) line), along with the corresponding ex- 
perimental EEL spectrum from Ref. [7] for q → 0 (thin black curve). (For interpre- 
tation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the 
web version of this article.) 
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sω > 30 eV, the π and π + σ peak positions are almost the same,
and the heights of the π + σ peaks are equal. Note that the π + σ
peaks, occurring at about 14 eV in both the ab initio and the
eHD curves in Fig. 1 a, correspond to inter-band transitions to the
lowest-lying unoccupied σ band, which we label as σ → σ ∗1 in ac-
cordance with Ref. [18] . From Fig. 1 b one can see in both cases that
Im [ σ (ω)] vanishes at ω → 0, changes sign from negative to positive
values at the π and π + σ peak energy values, and follow the same
curve for ω > 20 eV. One may see in Fig. 1 c that in both cases the
number of valence electrons N e ( ω) suitably jumps near the π and
π + σ peaks now that there are more valence electrons that can be
involved in different types of excitations. Note that N e ( ω) versus ω
shown in Fig. 1 c matches with the theoretical predictions from the
graphene band structure [18] , especially in the case of the ab initio
calculations. 
As regards the differences in results obtained by these two
methods, apart from the main π and π + σ peaks, an additional
small peak obtained by ab initio calculations can be observed in
Fig. 1 a at about 16 eV. It is a consequence of inter-band transitions
to a higher-lying unoccupied σ band, labeled as the σ → σ ∗
2 
tran-
sitions (see Fig. 1 in Ref. [18] ), which are not included in the eHD
model. Similarly, one sees that the real part of the ab initio con-
ductivity in Fig. 1 a is more abundant than its eHD counterpart at
energy losses > 17 eV because of inter-band transitions to several,
still higher-lying unoccupied σ bands [18] , which are not included
in the eHD model. One also notices in Fig. 1 a that in the case of
the ab initio calculations the widths of the π and π + σ peaks are
narrower, whereas the height of the π peak is slightly greater than
in the eHD model. We now turn to a comparison of the two theoretical models
ith the available experimental data from Refs. [5,7,11] . Since those
ata were given in arbitrary units, we have multiplied each of
hem by a suitable factor that brings experimental spectra close to
heoretical spectra for energy losses in the range 12 − 13 eV, where
he real part of the conductivity from the eHD model is seen in
ig. 1 a to be in close agreement with its ab initio counterpart. 
The results for the probability density P ( q , ω) , evaluated from
q. (12) for q = 0 using the optical conductivity σ ( ω) obtained by
b initio calculations ( Section 2.1 ) and the eHD model ( Eq. (26) ),
re compared in Fig. 2 with the experimental curve for q → 0
rom Fig. 1 of Ref. [7] . One notices good agreement between the-
ry and experiment. The authors of Ref. [7] also compared their
xperimental results to time-dependent DFT calculations using
hree different approximations: the 2D independent-particle ap-
roximation, the random-phase approximation (RPA), and the adi-
batic LDA. In the limit of vanishing momentum transfer, q → 0,
hey found almost no difference between the three approxima-
ions (lowest spectra in Fig. 2 of Ref. [7] ). They also found that
he positions of the π and π + σ peaks deviated from the mea-
ured peak positions by about 1 eV. The same result can be seen
n our Fig. 2 in the case of the ab initio calculations. Besides, the
atio of the height of the π peak to the height of the π + σ peak
s larger in the ab initio calculations than the corresponding ra-
io in the experimental spectrum. One also notices in Fig. 2 a very
ood agreement between the experimental curve and the theoret-
cal curve obtained by the eHD model, both in magnitude and in
he shape of spectra. Note that the experimental data is missing
or energies below 1.5 eV. The authors of Ref. [7] in Supplemental
aterial said that “at small energy losses E < 4 eV and small mo-
entum transfers q < 0.5 A˚ −1 , the ZLP tail could not be removed
ompletely and some small intensities remained”. Minor differ-
nces between theory and experiment at small energies ω < 5 eV,
s well as in the region 5 < ω < 12 eV in the case of the eHD model,
re most probably due to an incomplete subtraction of the ZLP
n the experimental spectrum. On the other hand, there are some
ifferences between theory and experiment for ω > 17 eV, which
ay be a consequence of the relatively small width of the col-
ection aperture, and/or out-of-plane excitations of the graphene
onolayer [7] . The former effect will be discussed latter in this
ection. 
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Fig. 3. Probability density P ( ω) (in 1/keV) versus energy loss ω (in eV) for a 60 keV 
incident electron, evaluated from Eq. (11) using Eq. (8) and the optical conductiv- 
ity σ ( ω) obtained by ab initio calculations ( Section 2.1 ) (medium gray (blue) line) 
and the eHD model ( Eq. (26) ) (thick gray (red) line), along with the corresponding 
experimental EEL spectrum from Ref. [5] after the zero-loss peak subtraction from 
0 − 1 eV (thin noisy (black) curve). (For interpretation of the references to color in 
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 4. Probability density P ( ω) (in 1/keV) versus energy loss ω (in eV) for a 
100 keV incident electron, evaluated from Eq. (11) using Eq. (8) and the optical 
conductivity σ ( ω) obtained by ab initio calculations ( Section 2.1 ) (medium gray 
(blue) line) and the eHD model ( Eq. (26) ) (thick gray (red) line], along with the cor- 
responding experimental EEL spectrum for single-layer graphene with background 
subtracted from Ref. [11] (noisy (black) curve). (For interpretation of the references 
to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this arti- 
cle.) 
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wIn Fig. 3 we compare the results for the probability density
 ( ω), evaluated from Eq. (11) using Eq. (8) and the optical conduc-
ivity σ ( ω) obtained by ab initio calculations ( Section 2.1 ) and the
HD model ( Eq. (26) ), with the corresponding experimental EEL
pectrum from Fig. 1b of Ref. [5] after the ZLP subtraction (see Fig.
.15 in Ref. [34] ). One notices an excellent agreement between the-
ry and experiment for ω > 20 eV. The theoretical curve obtained
y ab initio calculations shows the same trend as in Fig. 2: the po-
itions of the π and π + σ peaks deviated from the measured peak
ositions by about 1 eV. This is because here the optical conduc-
ivity is calculated within the RPA, which excludes quasi-particle
orrections of the DFT band structure (which increases the ener-
ies of the π and π + σ peaks), and the excitonic effects are also
xcluded i.e. electron-hole interaction (which decreases the ener-
ies of the π and π + σ peaks). These two effects together increase
he energies of the two peaks. The inclusion of quasi-particle and
xcitonic effects, i.e., solving the full GW -Bethe-Salpeter equation
cheme, gives correct positions of the π and π + σ peaks as re-
orted in Ref. [35] . The ab initio results also show that the ratio of
he height of the π peak to the height of the π + σ peak is larger
han the corresponding ratio in the experimental spectrum. Such a
harp π peak relative to the π + σ peak is a consequence of the
ransitions between almost horizontal π and π ∗ bands along the
 
′ − M and M −  directions (i.e. between Van Hove singularities),
s discussed in Fig. 1 of Ref. [18] . This causes a singular joint den-
ity of states which therefore results in an artiﬁcially strong peak.
ne also notices in Fig. 3 a very good agreement between the ex-
erimental curve and the theoretical curve obtained by the eHD
odel. Minor differences at small energies ω < 5 eV are most likely
ue to the ZLP subtraction. The author of Ref. [34] remarked that
the ZLP tail reaches into the visible energy region“, and that the
veraged experimental spectra in Fig. 3 were obtained „after the
LP subtraction down to 1 eV, below which a cubic interpolation
as used down to 0 eV to ensure the energy loss went to zero at
ero frequency“. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the ratio of the ex-
erimental π + σ and π peaks after the ZLP subtraction is about
: 1.6, whereas the ratio of the corresponding experimental π + σ
nd π peaks with the ZLP is about 1: 1.9 (see Fig. 1b in Ref. [5] or
ig. 1 in Ref. [12] in the case of one layer). This means that the ZLP
ubtraction can have profound inﬂuence on both the magnitude ofhe experimental π peak and the spectrum of energy losses below
hat peak. 
Fig. 4 shows a direct comparison of the results for the prob-
bility density P ( ω), evaluated from Eq. (11) using Eq. (8) and
he optical conductivity σ ( ω) obtained by ab initio calculations
 Section 2.1 ) and the eHD model ( Eq. (26) ), with the correspond-
ng experimental EEL spectrum for single-layer graphene from Fig.
e of Ref. [11] . The authors of Ref. [11] say that they “show raw
EL data obtained by subtracting the zero loss peak under identical
onditions”. Note that the experimental EELS data are missing for
nergies below ≈3.5 eV, most likely due to the ZLP subtraction. As
n Fig. 3 , one notices an excellent agreement between theory and
xperiment for ω > 20 eV. Regarding the theoretical curve obtained
y ab initio calculations, it shows the same trend as in Figs. 2 and
 . It can be noted, as in Fig. 2 , that the experimental EEL and ab
nitio spectra show almost zero EEL intensity (excitation gap) in the
egion 7 < ω < 12 eV (which is between π and π + σ peaks). Then
t about 12 eV one can see the steep EELS onset, which shows
tep function like behavior. In the optical absorption spectra this is
 ﬁngerprint of the direct (dipole active) transitions between the
wo 2D parabolic bands. By observing the graphene band structure
see Fig. 1b in Ref. [36] ) it can be noticed that step-like onset prob-
bly corresponds to transitions between parallel parabolic bands
→ σ ∗ and σ → π ∗ around the  point of the BZ. Considering that
he graphene band structure does not have a band gap, the men-
ioned 7 < ω < 12 eV excitation gap is probably due to small tran-
ition matrix elements and/or a low density of excitations in the
entioned energy loss interval. However, this issue still remains
ecause experimental EEL intensity in Fig. 3 does not show the ex-
itation gap but rather a ﬁnite value which excellently agrees with
he results of the eHD model. One possibility is that in this exper-
ment the ZLP is not fully subtracted in the region 7 < ω < 12 eV,
r that various experimental broadenings were involved. One also
otices in Fig. 4 that, in contrast to the Figs. 2 and 3 , the height of
he π peak obtained by the eHD model is slightly greater, and the
idth is larger than the corresponding experimental values. 
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Fig. 5. Probability density P ( ω) (in 1/keV) versus energy loss ω (in eV), evalu- 
ated from Eq. (11) using Eq. (8) and the optical conductivity σ ( ω) obtained by the 
eHD model ( Eq. (26) ) (thin gray (red) line), using only the Dirac correction σ D ( ω) 
(medium gray (green) line), and using the eHD model without the Dirac correction 
(thick gray (yellow) line), along with the corresponding experimental EEL spectrum 
for single-layer graphene with background subtracted from Ref. [11] (noisy (black) 
curve). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader 
is referred to the web version of this article.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Probability density P ( ω) (in 1/keV) versus energy loss ω (in eV) for a 40 keV 
incident electron, evaluated from Eq. (6) using Eqs. (7) , (8) and (10) , along with 
the optical conductivity σ ( ω) obtained by the eHD model ( Eq. (26) ) for several val- 
ues of the maximum collected in-plane momentum q c = 0 . 1 , 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6, and 
3.2 A˚ −1 , shown with solid lines. The dotted red line shows the approximate result 
from Eq. (28) for q c = 0 . 1 A˚ −1 , whereas the dashed black line shows the approx- 
imate result from Eq. (31) , both in the range ω > ω σ r ≈14 eV. (For interpretation 
of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 
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c3.1. The role of the Dirac conductivity in the low-energy spectra 
What is common in both experimental EELS spectra shown in
Figs. 2 and 3 is that, even after subtraction of the ZLP, there re-
mains a minimum in the spectra around ω = 3 . 5 eV followed by a
steep increase of the spectra when ω decreases further down be-
low that value. This behavior of the spectra is well reproduced by
both theoretical models. In particular, it may be shown that the in-
crease in the experimental spectra at ω < 3.5 eV is well reproduced
by the Dirac correction in the eHD model (see the discussion of
Fig. 5 below). On the other hand, in Fig. 4 the experimental data
is completely lacking in the spectra from Ref. [11] at energies be-
low ≈3.5 eV, possibly due to an “excessive” ZLP subtraction. This
is in clear contradiction with the low-energy behavior of the exper-
imental data from Refs. [5,7] shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively.
Without going into in-depth analysis of the physics behind the ZLP
itself, we wish to explore the role played by the Dirac contribution
to conductivity, describing the low-energy π → π ∗ inter-band elec-
tron transitions near the K points of the BZ in the EELS spectra of
undoped graphene at energies well below the π peak, which are
most affected by the method used for the ZLP subtraction. 
To that effect, we present in Fig. 5 three probability densities
evaluated from Eq. (11) using Eq. (8) : P eHD ( ω) (labeled by eHD) us-
ing σ eHD ( ω) ( Eq. (26) ), P D ( ω) using only the Dirac correction σ D ( ω)
(the ﬁrst term on the right side of Eq. (22) ), and P eHD (ω) − P D (ω)
(labeled as eHD without Dirac correction), along with the corre-
sponding experimental EEL spectrum from Fig. 1e of Ref. [11] . One
notices that the Dirac correction gives rise to a singular behavior
in the theoretical spectrum of the form P D ( ω) ∝ 1/ ω when ω → 0,
which may be interpreted as a narrow peak at ω = 0 with long
tails extending well beyond the π peak. Referring to the low-
energy behavior of the spectra from the HD model in Ref. [20] ,
one may conclude that the agreement of the eHD model with the
experimental spectra in Figs. 2 and 3 at energies ω < 3.5eV is due
to the Dirac contribution to the conductivity of graphene. 
On the other hand, if one were to treat P D ( ω) as a ZLP and ac-
cordingly subtract it from the full eHD result, P eHD ( ω), one would
obtain the spectrum labeled “eHD model without the Dirac correc-
tion” in Fig. 5 . Surprisingly, this spectrum is found to be in a very
good agreement with the experimental data from Ref. [11] , bothn magnitude and in the shape of spectra. While this may well be
oincidence, the theoretical curves in Fig. 5 describe a hypotheti-
al situation that could arise when the ZLP is estimated by ﬁtting
o the low-energy background spectrum, which is dominated by
 D ( ω). When such a method of the ZLP subtraction is used, P D ( ω)
ould be easily mistaken for the ZLP or, at best, may be removed
rom the experimental spectrum together with true instrumental
LP. 
.2. High-energy tails in the spectra and the role of maximum 
ollected momentum 
Considering large energy losses, well above the π + σ peak,
igs. 3 and 4 show that the ab initio calculations and the eHD
odel agree very well with each other, and they both agree
ith the corresponding experimental data from Refs. [5,11] for
 > 20 eV. At the same time, the ab initio curve in Fig. 2 runs
lightly below the experimental data [7] for energy losses
 > 17 eV, whereas the eHD curve is signiﬁcantly lower than its
b initio counterpart in that ﬁgure, echoing the difference seen in
ig. 1 a between the two theoretical curves for ω > 17 eV. We argue
hat the difference between high-energy tails of theoretical curves
n Fig. 2 and those in Figs. 3 and 4 is a consequence of the vast
ifference between the values of the maximum collected in-plane
cattering momentum of electrons, q c , used in those ﬁgures. To
how that in a qualitative manner, we plot in Fig. 6 the energy loss
pectra obtained from Eq. (6) with the eHD model for a 40keV in-
ident electron for several vales of q c . One notices a progression of
he high-energy wings of the π + σ peak, going from a rapid fall-
ff for small q c values to a rather long-range, slowly-decreasing tail
t energy losses ω > 20 eV for large q c values. We remark paren-
hetically that an increase in the incident electron energy would
ainly reduce the magnitude of the spectra in Fig. 6 , but would
ot change the peak positions or their shape. 
Even though Eq. (6) was derived for experiments using circu-
ar aperture that collects all scattered electrons [7,11] , we note that
he smallest values of q c = 0 . 1 − 0 . 2 A˚ −1 shown in Fig. 6 may be
onsidered to roughly correspond to the widths q x = 0 . 1 A˚ −1 
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tnd q y = 0 . 25 A˚ −1 of a centrally positioned (i.e., q = 0 ) rectan-
ular slit in the experiment of Ref. [7] , which we discussed in
ig. 2 . On the other hand, the largest value of q c = 3 . 2 A˚ −1 shown
n Fig. 6 corresponds to the maximum momentum obtained in
he experiment of Ref. [11] (corresponding to the incident elec-
ron energy of 100keV and the maximum scattering semi-angle of
= 19 mrad), which we discussed in Fig. 4 . We also mention that
he maximum momentum of q c = 4 . 3 A˚ −1 obtained in the exper-
ment of Ref. [5] , which we discussed in Fig. 3 , even exceeds the
argest q c value in Fig. 6 . 
In order to reveal the physical origins of the dependence of
igh-energy tails in the spectra shown in Fig. 6 on the maximum
ollected momentum q c , we start from Eq. (4) assuming a general
xpression for the conductivity σ ( ω) in Eq. (5) . We ﬁrst consider
he situation similar to that discussed in Fig. 2 and assume that q c 
s very small , prompting us to make a long-wavelength approxima-
ion of the loss function in Eq. (4) , which gives to the leading order
n q , 
m 
[
− 1 
1 + 2 π i q ω σ (ω) 
]
≈ 2 π q 
ω 
Re [ σ (ω)] . (27) 
Using this in Eq. (4) yields an approximate expression for the
nergy loss probability density as 
 (ω) ≈ 8 e 
2 L (ω) 
h¯ 2 v 2 ⊥ ω 
Re [ σ (ω)] , (28)
here the function 
 (ω) = 
∫ q c 
0 
q 3 [ 
q 2 + 
(
ω 
v ⊥ 
)2 ] 2 dq (29) 
an be evaluated analytically. The spectrum calculated from
q. (28) using L ( ω) with q c = 0 . 1 A˚ −1 is shown in Fig. 6 by a
ashed line for ω > ω σ r ≈14 eV, and a very good agreement is
ound with the corresponding spectrum from Eq. (6) for energy
osses ω > 20 eV. The result in Eq. (28) shows that, as a conse-
uence of the small collected in-plane momenta, the high-energy
ails in the energy loss spectra expose the behavior of the real
art of the conductivity of graphene, Re [ σ (ω)] , modulated by a de-
reasing function L ( ω )/ ω . Recalling the discussion of differences
etween the two theoretical curves for Re [ σ (ω)] in Fig. 1 a for
 > 17 eV, one may assert that the relatively good agreement of
he ab initio curve with the experimental data in Fig. 2 , as well as
he lack of agreement of the eHD model with those data, point to
he inter-band electronic transitions to higher-lying unoccupied σ
ands [18] as the likely cause of the behavior of the experimental
pectra from Ref. [7] at energy losses ω > 17 eV. 
On the other hand, when the maximum collected in-plane mo-
entum q c is very large , as in the experiments of Refs. [5,11] , one
ay invoke the approximation q c → ∞ in Eq. (4) and hence use
q. (11) to generate theoretical curves in Figs. 3 and 4 , which are
avorably compared with the corresponding experimental data at
nergies ω > 20 eV. The high-energy tails in those curves may be
btained from Eq. (4) in a more physically transparent form by as-
uming suﬃciently large energy losses ω, such that one may assert
e [ σ (ω)] → 0 + (see Fig. 1 a). Then, the momentum q dependence
f the energy loss function in Eq. (4) may be approximated by a
irac’s delta function 
m 
[
− 1 
1 + 2 π i q ω σ (ω) 
]
≈ πδ
(
1 − 2 π q 
ω 
Im [ σ (ω)] 
)
, (30) 
hich enables one to complete the q integration in Eq. (4) ana-
ytically. Moreover, because of a typically very large incident elec-
ron velocity v ⊥ in STEM, we have 2 π Im [ σ (ω)] << v ⊥ to a very
ood approximation, so that the kinematic factor in Eq. (4) may bepproximated by its short wavelength form, ∝ q −2 . This yields an
pproximate expression for the energy loss probability density as
 (ω) ≈ 8 πe 
2 
h¯ 2 v 2 ⊥ ω 
Im [ σ (ω)] , (31)
hich is valid in a range of frequencies satisfying 2 π Im [ σ (ω)] >
(ω/ q c ) . When this inequality is reversed by increasing ω for ﬁ-
ite q c , a sharp cut-off occurs in the approximate spectrum in
q. (31) at energies 19.4, 24.1, 31.6, and 42.9 eV for q c = 0 . 2 , 0.4,
.8, and 1.6 A˚ −1 , respectively. Notice that those energies corre-
pond to the positions of sudden drops in the spectra shown in
ig. 6 by solid lines for the same subset of q c values. Clearly, the
ut-off energies for q c = 3 . 2 and 4.3 A˚ −1 , which correspond to the
xperiments in Refs. [5,11] , fall outside the energy range shown in
igs. 3, 4 and 6 . 
Based on the result in Eq. (31) , it is not surprising that the ab
nitio calculations and the eHD model agree so well for ω > 20 eV
n Figs. 3 and 4 , given the almost perfect agreement between the
wo theoretical curves for the imaginary part of the conductivity ,
m [ σ (ω] , of graphene in Fig. 1 b in that same energy range. How-
ver, it is remarkable that both the ab initio calculations and the
HD model are also in an excellent agreement with the experimen-
al data from Refs. [5,11] for 20 < ω < 50 eV. This may point to the
hysical origin of such universal behavior of the high-energy tails
n the energy loss spectra, which are obtained with circular aper-
ures having large opening angles, as being due to the in-plane
oulomb screening of the charge density oscillations in graphene
t short wavelengths. 
. Conclusions 
We have presented an analytical modeling of the EELS data for
ree-standing graphene using an ab initio method and the 2D, two-
uid eHD model. An analytical expression for the probability den-
ity for energy loss of fast electrons traversing graphene under nor-
al incidence is derived in the long wavelength limit in terms of
n arbitrary form of the conductivity of graphene given in the lo-
al, i.e., frequency-dependent form. We found a very good agree-
ent between the results obtained by ab initio calculations and
he eHD model for the real and imaginary parts of the optical con-
uctivity. The calculated probability density from both theoretical
odels was directly compared with the experimental EELS data.
e were able to reproduce qualitatively and semi-quantitatively
he EEL spectra from three independent experiments. In this way,
e present a robust, fully analytical approach to modeling the EELS
f 2D materials, which can be readily implemented by experimen-
al groups to interpret their data on graphene or other isotropic
aterials upon suitable modiﬁcation of their optical conductivity. 
We also found that the method of subtraction of the ZLP from
he experimental EEL spectra may strongly affect agreement with
nalytical models. In particular, in two independent sets of exper-
ments, the spectra show a minimum at an energy loss below the
peak, followed by a steep increase of the spectra with decreas-
ng energy, which we attribute to a contribution of the low-energy
onductivity of π electrons in the Dirac cone approximation. On
he other hand, the missing data in a third experimental spectrum
t low energies could be explained theoretically by simply sub-
racting the Dirac contribution from the spectrum obtained from
he full eHD model. While no conclusive answers can be given
t this time regarding interplay of the low-energy conductivity of
raphene and the methodology used to subtract the ZLP from the
xperimental EELS data, we strongly suggest that using the new
eneration of monochromators in STEM, which are capable of re-
ucing the ZLP tail, may help unambiguously reveal the Dirac con-
ribution to the EELS spectra of graphene [12] . 
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[  Finally, we have shown that high-energy tails in the theoreti-
cal energy loss spectra are strongly affected by the maximum col-
lected in-plane scattering momentum q c of electrons used in their
calculations. Small values of q c typically occur in the momentum-
resolved EELS, giving rise to fast-decaying tails in the spectra,
which seem to reveal the behavior of the real part of the conduc-
tivity of graphene at energies above the principal π + σ peak. On
the other hand, large values of q c give rise to a rather universal,
slow-decaying high-energy tail in the spectra, which closely fol-
lows the imaginary part of the conductivity of graphene, divided
by the energy loss. 
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